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Introduction
Since 1995 Research and Development «Sosny» Company (Sosny Company) has been

involved in arranging shipments and handling spent fuel assemblies (SFA) in the process of
shipment both in the RF and abroad.

At present the key activities of Sosny Company are to inspect physical conditions, handle
and arrange shipment of SFA including failed SFA. Sosny Company also deals with unirradiated
fissile materials in most complicated cases when “standard” technology for handling them is absent
or not applicable.

1. Experience in handling and arranging shipments of NPP SFA
Since 1995 until 2003 Sosny Company was developing technical documents to certify

transportation of SFA of commercial reactors of WWER-440, WWER-1000 and RBMK-1000. In
2003 after obtaining the license of Gosatomnadzor (Rostechnadzor now) entitled to handle nuclear
materials in the process of their shipment, Sosny Company started preparing certification and
arranging SFA shipment on its own. About 40 shipments of SFA were performed with participation
of Sosny Company.

Experience in handling failed SFA
Originally the peculiarity of Sosny Company activity was in arranging of handling and

shipping of failed SFA with the purpose of post-reactor examination to reveal the reasons for SFA
leakage.

It was important to deliver SFA for examination without structural changes of their
components from the moment of SFA discharge from the reactor core until their examination.
Therefore transport conditions were strictly restricted (medium in the cask, SFA temperature and
time in air in the process of repackaging). In each case it was required to develop transport
technology and justify that all safety requirements are met during the entire period of SFA handling
including shipment. In order to modify the technology for SFA handling or design a new
technology, it was required to take into account the processes taken place in the fuel composition
and construction materials. These tasks needed to be resolved to transport SFA from Kola NPP
(WWER-440 units) and Kalinin NPP (WWER-1000 units). Participation of Sosny Company in
arrangements of post-reactor examination of SFA and in work with the examination results of
commercial fuel gave maximally complete conception on the SFA to be shipped during the entire
period of SFA handling.

An example of development of a new technology could be the transport and technological
scheme of RBMK-1000 SFA shipment from Leningradskaya NPP that was designed by Sosny
Company.  TUK-11 cask was selected for this shipment. The technology for handling SFA at NPP
site that includes dismantling of SFA into fuel rods bundles and loading into casks and the
technology for receipt and unloading of TUK-11 casks were designed. Support equipment for casks
and transport-technological operations in the process of loading/unloading SFA into/from casks was
designed and fabricated. Technical specifications were developed and combined certificate for



package design and shipment was issued.
The example of change of transport and technological scheme is modification of the

technology for handling and shipment of WWER-440 SFA from Kola NPP. Operations with SFA
(loading into casks, shipment, unloading) were calculated, revised and modified where required to
deliver SFA with short cooling time after irradiation for their post-reactor examination.

At present Sosny Company is involved in developing technical, regulatory and legal aspects
to prepare failed SFA of «Paks» NPP for shipment to the RF with the purpose of their reprocessing.
Experience in handling this fuel is available. In 2007 elimination of the consequences of accident at
«Paks» NPP was successfully completed. Within the frame of this work Sosny Company being a
contractor to “TVEL” Corporation in cooperation with other involved organizations developed the
technology for removing failed fuel from the place of accident, designed required equipment and
performed actual work.

Experience in arranging transportation
Historically developed transport means that ship SFA in the RF atomic industry is a train.

Based on the Industry Standards valid at that time the train should consist of cargo railcars of one
type. Based on the results of development of logistics schemes for shipping SFA of reactor facilities
Sosny Company justified and implemented composition of mixed trains containing railcars of
many types that enabled to perform shipment more efficiently in time and cost. Recently due to
extension of the field of Sosny Company activities abroad Sosny Company is involved in
certification and arrangement of SFA shipment by other transport means: by road, water and air.

Experience in arranging certification process
Another work is to prepare and arrange certification of the package design and shipment of

packages with SFA. While implementing SFA shipment from NPP the services of Sosny Company
were required in the cases when it was necessary to arrange shipment of SFA, technical parameters
or transport conditions of which were beyond Industry Standard or existing certificates for package
design and shipment. These non-standard cases are: special measures at loading/unloading and
shipment of SFA with short cooling time, shipment of failed SFA (with gaseous leakage),
requirements of preservation of material properties and design parameters of SFA during their
loading, shipment and unloading for post-reactor examinations.

In order to prepare certificates specialists of Sosny Company performed preliminary analysis
of the possibility to load and ship specific items in specific casks by the selected route of
transportation. In accordance with the requirements of «Temporary provisions on the procedure for
issuing certificates» (PVSR-92) the documents supporting application for shipment approvals were
prepared in each case. As a rule joint decisions of departments: Rosatom, “Rosenergoatom”
Concern and Rostechnadzor regarding the possibility for shipping specific items in the selected
casks by developed route and regarding performance of the shipment in accordance with the
appropriate Industry Standard by general requirements for delivery for each non-standard single
shipment are made.

2. Experience in arranging handling and shipment of research reactor SFA
Over the past years the activity of Sosny Company was aimed at implementing international

Russian Research Reactor Fuel Return (RRRFR) program.
Physical conditions of research reactor SFA (RR SFA) to be shipped under RRRFR program

with participation of Sosny Company don’t comply with the RF requirements. But if for RR SFA of
Bulgaria, Czech Republic and Romania it is sufficient to inspect SFA physical conditions and
develop new technical specifications to accept fuel at the reprocessing facility, then for SFA of
Serbian RA reactor the complicated technology for SFA preparation for shipment, interim storage
and reprocessing is required. At present Sosny Company is finalising development of the
technology and equipment to prepare and load SFA of Serbian RA reactor.

Since equipment of the majority of research centers doesn’t allow for the large casks to be
accepted and loaded, special casks of less mass and dimensions are used to ship SFA from research
reactors. Implementation of this program on schedule determined by international agreement



between the RF and USA dated on 28th of May 2004 required also designing of new casks with
enhanced parameters or use of new transport means to ship by road, air, water.

In RRRFR program it is assumed to use different casks for RR SFA such as Russian TUK-
19, TUK-128 and foreign SKODA VPVR/M and NAC-LWT, see fig. 1.

a) b) c) d)

Fig. 1. Casks used to ship RR SFA (a – Russian TUK-19 cask, b – Russian TUK-128 cask, c - Czech
Skoda VPVR/M cask, d - American NAC-LWT cask).

Experience in arranging certification of RR SFA shipments
In the process of preparation for RR SFA shipment from foreign countries the task arises to

prepare such a certificate that could meet national safety requirements of each involved country.
Multilateral approval of certificates for package design and shipment is required for this purpose.

In the process of certification of SKODA VPVR/M package design in the RF to ship RR
SFA the possibility to endorse a foreign certificate in the RF was implemented for the first time.

The peculiarity of TUK-19 certification to ship RR SFA is modification of a transport
scheme: standard TK-5 railcar is planned to be replaced by freight (so called “standard” or “sea”)
container that will allow combining different modes of transport and extend applicability of the
cask.

Within the frame of RRRFR program implementation there is a need to remove RR SFA
from a number of countries within short period of time. While preparing shipments under this
program Sosny Company came across difficulties in arranging “urgent” shipment of SFA through
transit countries. Besides, the number of SFA in some countries is small but complexity, duration
and cost to arrange rail transport through transit countries don’t depend on the number of SFA. Due
to limitation in time to implement the program, currently the shipment of limited number of SFA by
air is studied. It can expedite shipments. According to the Russian [1] and international [2]
regulations air shipments of small packages with RR SFA are possible in type “B” and “C”
packages and also by special arrangements of shipment.

Shipment by “special arrangements” according to the requirements of regulations [1] and [2]
is permitted only if it is impossible to transport SFA without
application of “special arrangements”.

Creation of the type “C” package for air shipment of RR
SFA is a complicated technical task. According to the proposal
of FSUE “RF Nuclear Center VNIIEF” [3] such a package
could consist of the existing steel cask surrounded with
additional dynamic protection in the form of “cocoon” (see fig.
2). At present Sosny Company is involved in coordination of
the efforts of the affected organizations in creating the type “C”
package for RR SFA in the RF.

The simplest way to certify air transport from technical
viewpoint is to certify type “B” package for air shipment on the
basis of the existing casks. Since technical security of the population at air shipment in the type “B”
packages is less than that in the type “C” packages, significant additional restrictions are imposed

Fig.2. Type "C" package for RR
SFA with dynamic protection



on the content of each such package.
In 2006-2007 Sosny Company arranged a number of meetings in the RF and supplying

countries (Romania and Bulgaria) to discuss issues related to certification of air shipment of RR
SFA. Representatives of Rosatom, expert organizations of Rosatom (VNIPIET, VNIIEF),
Rostechnadzor and other affected organizations and departments such as PA “Mayak”, SKODA JS
а.s., US DOE, NAC International (USA), regulatory agencies of Romania and Bulgaria participated
in the meetings.

Conclusions
Under conditions of constant increase of the requirements to shipment safety and

complication of regulations of all aspects of dangerous cargo shipment a comprehensive analysis
and account of all factors are required. Arrangement of non-standard shipments and handling of
“problematic” SFA are those areas of work where it is impossible to exclude risks either technical
or regulatory or even political.

Close cooperation with Russian organizations (VNIPIET, VNIIEF, IPPE. etc) at all stages of
development of technologies, analysis of SFA shipment safety and preparation of approvals during
the entire history of work allowed for Sosny Company to accumulate wide experience in arranging
SFA shipment. It allows for Sosny Company to resolve complicated tasks at high level of safety.
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